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sion of Fire with life-saving tools, including thermal imaging
cameras and new ﬁre engines, medics and ladder trucks. Ginther
draed anti-scrap metal the legislation that provided the foundation for a new state law. He also created the Greater Columbus
Infant Mortality Taskforce to reduce infant mortality events 40
percent by 2020.

CEA Endorses the Candidates in the Nov. 3 General Election
COLUMBUS CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
For Member of Board of Education
Eric S. Brown is a former Chief Justice of the Ohio
Supreme Court and retired judge who served in
Franklin County’s Municipal, Common Pleas and
Probate courts. Brown served nearly ﬁeen years as a
member of the Mayﬁeld Board of Education, near
Cleveland. Brown has extensive experience with meEric S. Brown
diation, board governance and education policy. He
has said he strongly believes in preparing students for the work
force, including helping them earn early college credits.
W. Shawna Gibbs has served for eight years on the
CCS school board, working to more strongly connect the schools with the local community through
increased public communication, stronger and more
transparent ﬁnancial oversight and greater support
of alternative paths for students from school to
W. Shawna Gibbs
work. Gibbs has served as Public Relations Manager
for Girl Scouts of Ohio’s Heartland Council, e Columbus
Urban League and IMPACT Community Action. She has served
as a board member of I Know I Can.
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downtown law ﬁrm,
Bailey Cavalieri, Hudson was
appointed to the City Council in 2004 and elected to a full term
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Ben K. Tyson has been serving as Easton Town Center’s Director of Community Aﬀairs since 2004,
.
endorsement
working political
to manage the Easton
Community Founda-

Mary Jo Hudson

tion. One of its activities is awarding Community
Outreach Scholarships to students at Northland,
Miﬄin, Ft. Hayes and Gahanna Lincoln High
Ben K. Tyson
Schools. Ben also worked at HMS Partners. He serves
as a volunteer for the United Way of Central Ohio Resource Development Committee, as well as a member of the Board of Directors for the Salvation Army, the Central Ohio Leadership
Academy and the Africentric Personal Development Shop.
CITY OF COLUMBUS

For Mayor
Andrew J. Ginther is Vice President of Community
Aﬀairs and Outreach for the Children’s Hunger Alliance. As City Council President, Ginther has promoted investment in early childhood education to
support Columbus City Schools to increase access
Andrew J. Ginther
to high-quality programs throughout the city. He worked with
Mayor Coleman to balance the last nine city budgets, while putting more police and ﬁreﬁghters in our neighborhoods. Ginther
has also led eﬀorts to build stronger relationships between police
and community. He led eﬀorts to provide the Columbus Divifacebook.com/ColumbusEA
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For Member of Council
Ohio Rep. Michael Stinziano sponsored bills to create jobs, cut taxes for the middle-class, restore the
Homestead exemption for senior citizens and ﬁght
discrimination. His proposals for measures have become law, and now are reducing the risk of injuries
for student athletes as a result of returning to play
Michael Stinziano
too soon aer suﬀering a concussion, addressing infant mortality education, preventing bullying and regulating children’s use of tanning beds. On his agenda is legislation to help
recent college graduates qualify for high-tech jobs of the future.
Elizabeth C. Brown, the daughter of U.S. Sen. Sherrod Brown, succeeded Councilwoman Michelle Mills.
Brown has spent 18 months as a Columbus downtown development manager working with startups
and tech ﬁrms. She said she wants to spread that
growth in to high-poverty areas of the city to help
Elizabeth C. Brown
struggling families. Brown has been involved in the
Democratic Party since college graduation in 2007. She was the political director for the Ohio Democratic Party in 2011, aer serving
in the same role for the Ohio House Democratic Caucus. She
served ﬁrst as deputy director and then director of the state party.
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possible cost and the least possible environmental impact.
Jaiza Page served as an Assistant City Attorney, and
has been instrumental in helping the city clean up
some of the worst vacant and abandoned properties
in the city. She has met with neighborhood leaders
and residents to address the problems that surround
blighted properties. She helped shut down the
Jaiza Page
Motel One on East Main Street and demolish the
former Howard Johnson hotel site on Hamilton Road. Page also
has handled issues of domestic violence and human traﬃcking.
(Unexpired Term Ending 12-31-2017)
As external aﬀairs manager for the oﬃce of Mayor
Michael Coleman, Shannon Hardin worked with
United Way of Central Ohio to promote volunteerism
and helped establish a program to help ex-oﬀenders
move forward with their lives. Hardin joined with the
Columbus Urban League on the African American
Shannon Hardin
Male Initiative, teaching men in our community lifechanging strategies for responsible fatherhood and youth mentorship.
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For Judge of Municipal Court:
(Full Term Commencing 1-3-2016)
Mark A. Hummer is seeking a second term. Hummer
is the chair of the court’s Personnel Committee, the
Magistrates Committee and the Courthouse Renovation Committee. He holds a law degree from Capital
University Law School. Hummer is a former journalist who worked as sports editor for the Columbus Citizen Journal.

Volunteers Needed for Phone Banking

Mark A. Hummer

(Full Term Commencing 1-5-2016)
Carrie Glaeden is seeking a third term on the bench.
She served as a prosecutor in the Columbus City Attorney’s Oﬃce handling misdemeanor criminal and
traﬃc cases, a former chief of Crime Victims Services
for the Ohio Attorney General’s Oﬃce and a legal adviser for the Governor and the Ohio Department of
Carrie Glaeden
Liquor Control. She is developing a Domestic Violence Court pilot project to improve protection for victims and is
establishing a “Self-Help Center” for residents seeking small dollar
judgments.
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political endorsement.
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(Unexpired Term Ending 1-1-2018)
Cindi Morehart has been a lawyer since 1992. She
has served since 2005 as a Magistrate for the Franklin
County Juvenile Court. Morehart also served for
seven years as a senior assistant prosecutor in the Juvenile Division of the Franklin County Prosecutor’s Ofﬁce. Prior to law school, Morehart taught girls who
Cindi Morehart
were incarcerated for various crimes ranging from
prostitution to aggravated murder at Scioto Village for the Department of Youth Services.
Please support these issues:
Issue One—YES
Creates a bipartisan, public process for drawing legislative districts
#14 Proposed Tax Levy (Renewal)—FOR THE TAX LEVY
Franklin County Alcohol, Drug and Mental Health
#15 Proposed Tax Levy (Renewal)—FOR THE TAX LEVY
Franklin County Columbus Zoological Park

Your Vote is Your Voice
e choice we make in the voting booth is an individual one.
But the decision to visit the polls is one that gives us strength as an
association. It tells our elected oﬃcials, and our friends and family,
that we have something important to say, and saying it is worth the
eﬀort. When CEA members cast their votes for governing oﬃcials,
we are declaring that we are watching, listening and judging the
performance of the people we put our trust in.
On Nov. 3, you have the opportunity to vote for candidates
who value public education. When we elect lawmakers who know
that a good education is the foundation that makes our country
strong, we protect our country’s future. We help ensure policy that
favors equality of opportunity for every child in the system and
leans in favor of protections for those who work in the classroom.
Today, the existence of unions is constantly threatened, and
teachers have become convenient scapegoats for politicians and
policymakers who lack the courage or conviction to stand up for
what is right. e truth is that we are the stewards of our nation’s
most valuable resource: public education. It represents hope for
our students’ futures. Make sure you vote in this year’s General
Election. Your vote DOES count.

Your Association would like to thank Joe Begeny (Beechcro HS),
Rosina Bell-Games (E. Linden ES), Elizabeth Braun (Cols. City
Prep. School for Girls), Marty Flood (Indian Springs ES), Christine Foster (Beechcro HS), Mary Hatem (Winterset ES), Phil
Hayes (CEA Oﬃce), Cindy Love (Northland HS), Nichole Martin (E. Linden ES), Kim Ogilbee (Starling K–8), Sarah Priebe
(Dominion MS), Mike Smith (A.G. Bell/Huy), Diana Welsh (Dominion MS) and Dwayne Zimmerman (Elem. Music). CEA is asking for phone bank volunteers to make calls to other CEA and
OEA members in Central Ohio in support of CEA’s endorsed candidates. If you are interested, contact CEA Vice President Phil
Hayes at 253-4731 to sign up for a shi between the hours of 3:30
and 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 28. e phone banking will occur
at OEA Headquarters, 225 E. Broad St. Volunteers will be provided with training and given a script. Refreshments will be provided. Parking will be available at the CCS Board of Education lot,
270 E. State Street.

Know the Contract: Covering a Colleague’s Class
Sometimes teachers are absent from the classroom and there is
no sub to teach that day. Section 209.04 of our contract addresses
this situation. e contract requires teachers who receive students
from teachers who are absent for a full day with no substitute provided to be compensated in the following manner:
• Elementary teachers who receive students from colleagues
without a substitute receive additional pay at the rate of six
times three-quarters of the supplemental hourly rate per day.
No compensation is provided when an elementary uniﬁed
arts specialist is absent without a substitute.
• Middle school and high school teachers who are assigned
during their conference periods to cover an absent teacher’s
class will receive pay at the rate of three-fourths of the supplemental hourly rate for each 45-minute period.
If a teacher in your building is absent without a substitute, please
let your Association know by sending an email to tellcea@ceaohio
.org. Include your school, the teacher(s) without substitute(s) and
the date(s). If you are due compensation because you covered for an
absent substitute, keep track of the dates of your coverage. If you are
not being paid for your coverage, please call CEA.

Special Notes

q Live United: at’s the motto of the United Way, and now you
have your chance to support the Columbus City Schools campaign. Fill out your pledge card and authorize a payroll deduction. A small pledge will do a lot for your students, their
families and many other people across our communities to help
them obtain health care, job training, access to preschool and
much more.
q CEA’s special election will be held Oct. 27–Nov. 10 for District 4 and 5 Governors to ﬁll unexpired terms ending in 2017.
Take the time to vote. Your participation in this election is central to the work we do.
q Oct. 30 is the last day for Open Enrollment for your medical
beneﬁts. All CCS employees are required to complete an insurance enrollment form, even if they are not making any
changes to their beneﬁts. Use enrollment #61436 and log into
your Employee Self-Service Account to register for a plan
counseling appointment.
q The CEA Voice will feature a list of all our members who
served in the U.S. Armed Forces. We want to include all of
you. Send your name and branch of service to Bob Hern at
bhern@ceaohio.org. We will publish your name in the Nov. 9
issue. Veterans Day is Wednesday, Nov. 11.

CEA Pre-Paid Legal Services Plan
OEA/NEA Attorney Referral Program
At Cloppert, Latanick, Sauter and Washburn, we have dedicated ourselves to teachers in
and out of the classroom. Our experienced personal injury, divorce, dissolution, criminal,
probate and real estate attorneys are available to you at moderate rates which are lower than
we normally charge our private clients.
Contact us today and allow our experience to work for you.
(614) 461-4455 • www.cloppertlaw.com
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